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Defendants in Moscow Terrorist Attack Appear in Court

AP Images

The terrorists who allegedly carried out the
attack that killed at least 137 people in
Moscow’s Crocus City Hall are appeared in
Moscow’s Basmanny Court today after being
captured by Russia’s FSB.

The Kremlin reported the suspects were
captured while attempting to flee to
Ukraine. Russian President Vladimir Putin
accused Ukraine of being involved in the
attack, with Ukraine denying any
involvement in response. ISIS claimed
responsibility for the attack, and the United
States had warned of an “imminent” attack
earlier this month.

Eleven suspects have been arrested, and two have accepted guilt at their court hearing. The suspects
appeared in court with injuries caused by torture after being arrested, with one suspect having his ear
removed with a knife while being interrogated. Of the four accused of carrying out the attack, two were
visibly swollen with bruises, one had a bandage covering his ear injury, and one suspect on a stretcher
with a catheter appeared unconscious.

In the evening, the Basmanny Court of Moscow sent four suspects in the terrorist attack to
pre-trial detention until May 22. All of them show signs of torture. One of the defendants
was brought to court from intensive care pic.twitter.com/GL3ylF5KQ2

— SOTA English (@sotavisioneng) March 25, 2024
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
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